For A Memorable Vacation Experience…
Overview
As the only pet-friendly AAA Three Diamond resort with a Dutch Colonial architecture, it is a unique
setting in Aruba’s hotel area and will take your breath away. The resort looks out over pristine white
Eagle Beach and its clear turquoise blue water. As our guest you will agree that it is what you'll find
inside that will keep you coming back. A warm welcome by our friendly staff will be the perfect start to
your stay with us. It's not a secret that Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort is well known for their
personalized service. When you stay in one of our fully equipped studios or suites, you're part of a
family. The resort is also one of very few TAG-approved and IGLTA properties welcoming one and all.
About
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort would like to wish you a warm Caribbean welcome to its unique
historical Dutch Colonial-style boutique Aruba resort. Built in 1989, the resort has since passed from
father to son, ensuring a family-owned personal touch over our grounds.
Location
The resort is very centrally located. A 10-minute drive from downtown Oranjestad and a 15-minute drive
from Aruba's international airport Reina Beatrix. The Palm Beach area is a few minutes away, offering
various dining opportunities, shops and casinos. A bus stop right in front of our resort makes it easy to
get around. Additionally, one of the biggest supermarkets is less than 10 minutes walking distance from
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort.
Accommodations
The resort has 72 rooms and 6 categories including 24 Manor Studios, 14 Superior Studios, 17 OneBedroom Suites and 17 Two-Bedroom Suites(Penthouse Suites included). With bright Dutch Caribbean
colors and a homelike setting that will make you feel right at home, each of our hotel rooms comes fully
equipped with a modern kitchen (including a stove, refrigerator, microwave and coffee maker), in-room
safe, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, balcony or terrace, cable television, Wi-Fi, locally made Aruba
Aloe toiletries, air conditioning, ceiling fan, direct dial phones and king or queen-sized beds. Penthouses
include a dishwasher. Additionally, each room is equipped with dehumidifiers.
Environment
It is a ‘Green’ hotel! The first resort on Aruba to have been assessed as meeting the Master Certification
(17 years) requirements of the EarthCheck Company standards bringing to your attention that the
Amsterdam Manor is very conscious of the environment and its surroundings. The resort fully
acknowledges the importance of sustaining Aruba’s flora, fauna and marine life for present and future
generations, but most of all, would want to keep Aruba clean for you! The Amsterdam Manor takes
responsibility for the use of our water, energy and land, and ask that you consider helping.
Travelife
Travelife is an international sustainability certification scheme where tour operators and
accommodation providers work in partnership to protect the environment and the well-being of
people—including their staff, customers and suppliers. The Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort holds a
Travelife Gold award, which reflects our desires to be sustainable leaders and pave the way for other
hotels to join the same effort. As an award-winning eco-friendly beach resort, we are constantly looking
for new opportunities for improvement.

Romance
Whether you want a simple civil ceremony at Aruba's colonial Town Hall, a romantic Aruba beach
wedding at sunset, or an extravagant celebration with family and friends – the wedding coordinator at
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort will happily assist you in orchestrating your most memorable
experience.
Concierge Services
At the concierge desk, the helpful staff will gladly assist you with booking excursions like a trip to De
Palm Island, sail and snorkel trips, tours around the island, tours off-road, and even underwater tours
of the island's various shipwrecks. The concierge can also assist you in renting a car so you can easily
explore all the beauty the island has to offer.
Dining
The resort offers two unique dining options with Mangos restaurant and Passions on the Beach as
well as two bar lounges with Horizons and Passions Beach Bar & Lounge. Room service is also
available.
Mangos restaurant
Located on the Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort property below the Horizons Bar, Mangos serves
breakfast and dinner outside under a covered patio, providing guests with a refreshing Caribbean Sea
breeze. Offering both a Continental and American breakfast buffet, Mangos starts your day off right
with a made-to-order station featuring freshly made eggs to your liking, waffles, and more.
For dinner, enjoy one of our theme nights at Mangos Restaurant for a cozy evening that will take you
all around the world. Offering Italian, French, Local Fisherman, and Asian nights with an a-la-carte
menu, each night at Mangos is a culinary experience unlike any other.
Passions on the Beach
Enjoy the sun setting over the beautiful Caribbean Sea as the waves crash against the sugar sand
beach making music to your ears. As it gets darker, the soft lights of tiki torches illuminate the night
adding to the enchantment of your dining experience. At Passions on the Beach, guests experience
an unparalleled dining culinary experience as they savor our unique culinary dishes with an Aruba
flare, savoring a glass of wine and ending their evening with a delicious dessert that can be
customized to celebrate any occasion.
Passions on the Beach at Amsterdam Manor is a destination for visitors across the island to come and
experience it’s one of a kind magical atmosphere and an ideal location for wedding parties and other
special events. At Passions by the Beach, you are treated to the finest meal on Eagle Beach.
Passions Beach Bar & Lounge
You do not have to wait until sunset to enjoy the wonderful Eagle Beach experience, during the day
you can lounge at our Passions Beach Bar for lunch or enjoy a tropical drink until the late hours of the
night adding to your one of a kind Aruba vacation. The Beach Bar is located on the beach with a view
of the Caribbean Sea and the typical lifestyle of the islanders making you feel right at home.

Horizons Bar
Your perch overlooking the clear blue ocean, Horizons Bar offers gorgeous views with even better
drinks. Enjoy Happy Hour every day from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM and then, because Horizons is too happy
to have just one hour, continue to enjoy our second Happy Hour from 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM. With
friendly bartenders, a stellar menu, and great music, it is understandable if you become a regular during
your vacation at Amsterdam Manor.
Other amenities
• Free parking
• Free turndown service
• Free beach & pool lounge chairs
• Free beach towels
• Free beach floaties
• Free scuba diving lessons
• Free daily English and Dutch newspaper
in the lobby
• Fresh water pool with waterfall
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Address

Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort Aruba
J.E. Irausquin Blvd. 252
P.O. Box 1302
Oranjestad, Aruba
Dutch Caribbean

Telephone

+297 527 1100

Fax

+297 527 1112

Reservations

+1-800 969 2310

Email

reservations@amsterdammanor.aw

Website

www.amsterdammanor.com

Social Media
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Kids pool
Snorkel equipment & float rental
Bike rental
Mini-Market & Gift Shop
Laundry & dry-cleaning service
Room service
Select spa services
Rewards Program for repeat guests

Facebook Pages:
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort: https://www.facebook.com/AMBRARUBA
Passions on the beach: https://www.facebook.com/PASSIONSARUBA/
Mangos Restaurant: https://www.facebook.com/MangosAruba/
MVC Eagle Hotel: https://www.facebook.com/MvcEagleBeach
Tulip Caribbean Brasserie: https://www.facebook.com/TulipAruba/
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Instagram:
Amsterdam Manor: https://www.instagram.com/amsterdammanor/
#ambr #amsterdammanor #amsterdammanorbeachresort
MVC Eagle Beach: https://www.instagram.com/mvceaglebeach/
#mvceaglebeach #mvceaglebeachresort
Passions on the Beach: https://www.instagram.com/passionsonthebeach/
#passionsonthebeach #passionsonthebeacharuba

Videos

Manor Studio link: https://youtu.be/gLJXT1dwq9o
Superior Studio link https://youtu.be/wiBpVaEWXQU
One Bedroom Suite: https://youtu.be/YLjSVYkCTK0
Two Bedroom Suite: https://youtu.be/cXcTKSZFH4Y
Quick sneak peak of the room categories:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu-M0b9sub8
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